
SHOW THE PASSION TO HAIR JOINTLY 
A PERFECT COMBINATION OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

PRODUCT FEATURE:
Formulated with collagen and silk, collagen sulfate free shampoo provides targeted 

reinforcement for damaged, color-treated, weak or fragile hair. When combined with 

the collagen Conditioner, formulas provide cleansing while locking in moisture to help 

fight frizz and prevent future hair breakage. Rich, sulfate free lather gently cleanses 

while maintaining the integrity of damaged, over-processed hair. Formula with collagen 

and silk provides targeted reinforcement and moisture balance to the hair and prevents 

future breakage. Hair is shiny and healthy-looking with increased elasticity.

PRODUCT FEATURE:
The Nutrient Nourishing Conditioner is formulated to repair and re-

moisturize damaged hair infusing it a new with healthy movement, silkiness 

and shine. Helps hair weakened by chemical processes, heat styling and 

environmental exposure.

PRODUCT FEATURE:
This moisturizing shampoo is formulated to deeply moisturize dry, dehydrated 

hair,making soft , silky and full of body without weighing it down. It contains 

multiple moisturizing plant extract peptides and oil to transforms frizzy, wavy 

and curly textures into sleek shiny hair for extended periods of time. 

PRODUCT FEATURE:This product contains pure natural vegetal essence, 

protein, vitaminC, E and B5, able to recover damaged hair caused by 

bleaching,dyeing and perm, instantly replenish the hair with protein and 

water,effectively repair hair cuticle, promote hair metabolism and make hair 

supple, healthy and bright. 

NET:500ML/16.9FL.OZ

NET:500ML/16.9FL.OZ

NET:500ML/16.9FL.OZ

PRODUCT FEATURE: This product can effectively tighten cuticles , remove hair 

entanglement , increase hair gloss; with variety styling ability. The unique antioxidant 

capacity, with good permeability,non-sticky ,endurable moisturizing characters make the hair 

bright , shiny and charming

PRODUCT FEATURE: This product，containing several concentrated vegetable extract, hair 
cuticle repairing essence and amino acid nourishing essence,can instantly moisturize 
horniness, effectively repair hair follicle, retain water and protein chain, increase water of 
cortex, form protective membrane on cuticle, make hair smooth, bright and refreshing, keep 
hair moist,instantly repair split and dry hair's tips and remove static.

Formula: Delicate silica and titanium dioxide free
Act ifs : Bilberry extract with antioxidant properties
Action : Lighten up minimizing the yellow effect .
Application : Easily and safely, and adheres more effectively to the hair
Suitable For : All lightening techniques

Description:Pleasant smell,cream state, fine texture,easy to apply and operate, 

help hair stylist to be relaxed and show color creativity. Lighten the natural 

background color and artificial color of the hair, 8 degrees for one time, 9-10 

degrees for two times (according to the hair quality). Rich formula 1: 1.5 to 1:2 

according to the mixing ratio of hair bleaching creams and oxidant..

FUNCTION: This is a unique color-fixing formula which gives hair a 
natural, smooth look after applications, provides fabulous color effect. 
Special formulated to choose from a lot of mix tones to create brilliant 
colors. 

FUNCTION:This product contains precious vegetal essence and effective hair 

care essence ,without irritation to scalp;Peroxide has aromatic fragrance, when 

using together with dyeing cream and bleaching powder, it can meet different 

requirements with outstanding anti-oxidation effect, will not change the color of 

dyeing agent, powerfully improve hair brightness and protection effect.

DEDUCTING STRIKING SMOOTHNESS AND 

SHOWING HEALTHY QUALITY 

NET:500ML、800ML

HAIR OXIDANT

NET:1000ML/33.8FL.OZ

HAIR COLOR CREAM

NET:100ML/3.38FL.OZ

ADVANCED LIGHTENING SYSTERM

NET:260ML
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